FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
b Restaurants celebrate ten years with a good old fashioned – burger eating,
beer smashing, bourbon drinking shindig on Wednesday, July 13.
West Hartford, CT – July 6, 2016 – To celebrate ten killer years b Restaurants, the
restaurant formerly known as Plan B Burger Bar, is throwing a thank you party for
the whole community. The 138 Park Road location will be offering FREE mini
burgers from 1-8, as well as guest appearances from the original team. Both
founders, Al Gamble and Shawn Skehan, will be leading a celebratory bourbon toast
for all.
All CT and MA locations will be showcasing a retro menu, retro pricing, cake and a
bourbon toast, bringing back some of the original menu items, such as Apple Pie
Pizza, Wellington Bites, and the Ultimate Cheeseburger. The chefs will be spending
days leading up to the event preparing mini b cups as a celebratory birthday cake
for all guests. Retro pricing with cocktails and beer at $3 and $2 and a bourbon
toast for all.

“We have the best customers in the world, besides being incredibly loyal and
supportive they are so much fun to hang out with, we are looking forward to getting
to spend the day celebrating with such great people.” says co-founder Shawn
Skehan,

The doors first opened at 138 Park Road in West Hartford, CT on July 13, 2006, to an
excited and supportive neighborhood. b Restaurants continued commitment to
burgers, beer, bourbon and the community has allowed the group to grow to ten
locations across five states. The group is known for combining quality products with
a relaxed and engaging atmosphere. The burgers are ground fresh on site by an inhouse butcher twice daily and hand formed and cooked to order. Pair that with an
American craft beer and a bourbon and you’ve got yourself a party.
“I can't say whether we’re most proud that we’ve been able to maintain the original
quality and vibe or that we’ve been able to create jobs for over 600 people, I'm just
so grateful that we’ve had the opportunity,” says CEO and Founder Al Gamble.

Founded in 2006, b Restaurants, held by Locals 8 Restaurant Group, are the leaders
in quality burgers, beer, and bourbon. Winners of best burger, beer and bourbon
across four states and nationally known for excellent job creation, the company, was
created with the simple belief that food and drinks bring people together and the
world needs more connection. For more information, please visit
www.burgersbeerbourbon.com
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